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I. FiftyYears ofUndergraduate
anniversarycelebration
1. The idea. It is appropriateforus in thisfifty-year
of the Mathematical Association of America, the national organization of
American collegiate mathematics,to review the state of undergraduatemathematical education in thepast fiftyyears,look as best we can towards the future,
and consider the work of the Association in it. We shall not be concernedonly
with the historyof a certainstandingcommittee,called CUPM, the Committee
on the Undergraduate Program in Mathematics, but more generally with the
idea of organizing nationally for the improvementof undergraduate mathematics as it occurs in the classroom and in the college.
2. Before1915. Thereforelet us begin by sketchingvery brieflythe signifihistory
cant events and forcesin Americancollege mathematicsin the fifty-year
of the Association. When the MAA was formedin 1915 therewas anothermovement takingshape whichwas to have farmore influenceon college mathematics
than MAA would have. This was the extensionof compulsorygeneraleducation
in the United States from8 years to 12 years, that is, to age 18 or throughhigh
school. Prior to World War I the American high school had been largely academic and college preparatory.Though public and tuition-free,it had a somewhat restrictedenrollment.Mathematics was accepted as a standard subject.
The student was expected to complete one and a half Carnegie units of high
school algebra and one unit of plane geometryas a minimumcollege entrance
requirement,set by tradition.This same mathematicspackage was also widely
adopted as a high school graduation requirement.The mathematics teacher in
the high school usually had completed the equivalent of a minimal undergraduate major in mathematicsand many held the master's degree fromone of
the new American graduate schools formedafterabout 1890.
These new American graduate schools were beginningto produce an oversupply of graduates with the Ph.D. and theirgraduates had to take positionsin
undergraduateteaching forwhich theirgraduate education involvingresearch
capability went beyond anything they needed or could use in their teaching,
and tended to make themdiscontentwith theirlot. The leading mathematicians
in the American Mathematical Society were bent upon the establishmentof a
trueresearchcommunityin the universities.Undergraduatemathematicswas a
burden to them, even if it was a source of financialsupport as a job outlet for
theirgraduates. However, it was to theircredit that these mathematicians,in
theirdrive towardsresearchand graduate work,paused long enough to provide
forundergraduatemathematicsby helpingto establish the Association. Indeed
all American mathematicianscan justifiablytake pride in theircontinued concern forthe teachingof our subject in schools and colleges [23].
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3. Twenty-five
year depression (1915-1940). The extension of compulsory
general education throughhigh school age soon overwhelmedthe high schools.
School educators rejected college preparationas the meaning of high school in
favor of a long series of "needs" and "life adjustment," student-centered,philosophies which relegated the difficultsubject of mathematics to a low priority
indeed. Vocational education proliferated.The level of mathematicsrequiredfor
graduation was greatlyreduced and the qualificationsof mathematicsteachers
were ignored.In the colleges this hurtmathematicsmore than any othersubject
because it is farmoredependent upon years of previousschool preparationthan
the others. High school graduates, going to college in greaternumbersover low
admission requirements which reflected the colleges' need of their tuition
money, soon reduced the subjects of college algebra and analytic geometryto
remedial high school, and even grade school, mathematics under various
euphemisticdesignations. The job of the well-trainedmathematician teaching
in an undergraduate college became still more unattractive. Several commissions of national scope, attemptingto remedy the situation, failed [24]. This
state of affairscontinueduntil afterWorld War II. Indeed, despite a reversalin
the more visible sectors of the educational system, it continues today as the
dominantenvironmentin very large sectorswhich are less favored.
It was my privilege to come into the Association about ten years after its
foundingand in that stage of lifewhen a brash young man says in effect:"Now
that I am finallyhere, will the world kindly step forwardand justifyits existence." In my limited world I expected MAA to justifyits existence.Was it a
professionalorganization,or union, looking afterthe economic and social wellbeing of its members? No. Was it an authority maintaining professionalor
educational standards? No. Was it devoted to the teachingof mathematics?No,
not directly.No, I finallydecided that MAA existed to give comfortand status
to college mathematicians. It was organized to hold meetings,elect officers,
select hour speakers,and publish a journal, just like AMS, only at not so high a
level. That was not bad. College mathematicianscertainlyneeded comfortand
status. This role of the MAA continues today, but no longeras its only role.
4. Revival of public support (1941-1957). After World War II American
industryperceived its need formore mathematical education forits employees
and, beforethe impact of either the computer or Sputnik, began to advertise
this and offerjobs to mathematicians at all levels. So did government.The
National Science Foundation enteredthe picture,expressingthe national policy
to cultivate science for the public welfare by an early emphasis on graduate
study and research.
In 1953, beforeSputnik and before the computer had run wild, E. J. McShane, as Presidentof the Association, sensed the opportunityforeducational
reformwhich the new public support would give and appointed a special committee on the undergraduateprogram,where "program" meant the entiresystem: the curriculum,the teacher,and the student.This ad hoc committeemade
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a quick survey,reportedback to the Board of Governorsat the Kingston meeting in September 1953 that there was a "widespread dissatisfaction"with the
college mathematicsprogramand recommendeda national "programof 'doing'
to overcomethe inertiaof the enormouslyponderousstructurewhichcarriesonward the presentprogramwith all of its deficiencies[13]." Then the ad hoccommittee asked to be discharged. The MAA Board approved the report and directed that the committeebe reconstitutedas an officialcommitteeof the Association to get on with the "doing."
We will returnlater to narrate the story of CUPM in its effortto "get on
with the doing." Here let us note the significanceof this action of the President
and Board of Governorsof MAA. By formingCUPM as a standing committee
they involved the Association in undergraduateteaching in a role which it had
never played before.This policy change was reinforcedlater by the formationof
the committeeson institutes,visitinglecturers,and more significantlythe Committee on Educational Media. CUPM was established early enough to set up
some patternsfornational curriculuimwork in inathematics,notably the use of
summerwritinggroups [2 ] to produce source books fornew texts,early enough
so that it could help to establish the School Mathematics Study Group forelementaryand secondarymathematics,and in turnthat was early enough so that
SMSG could ride the crestof the big computerand space science wave and take
advantage of it to make "the new math" a reality in public education. The
formationof CUPM was early enough for it to furnishresources for the NSF
Summer Institutes program in mathematics. Spreading to the sciences, this
idea of organized national curriculumwork in science education has become a
very big thingin the United States and the leadershipof the mathematiciansin
these mattersis generallyacknowledged.The idea is spreadingabroad, as other
nations [17] begin to move in similar ways. It has definitelytaken hold. However, we are gettingahead of our story.We returnto the general historyofU.S.
college mathematics.
5. The space age begins(1957-1965). The new demand formathematicsand
the new Federal support quickly transformedlife (and salaries) for university
mathematicians. The effectaccelerated as the computer field developed and
went into orbit with Sputnik. It was pleasant forcollege teachers to read about
the new importanceof mathematicstoo, but overall, mattersonly became worse
again forcollege mathematicsteaching.By cruel irony,now that betterstudents
were here, especially the much desired majors in unprecedentednumbers,and
now that undergraduatemathematicscould reallychallengea teacherwitha full
graduate education, such teachers were not available to the great majority of
colleges. The new demand had taken them away at the same time that it presented the colleges with five times as many advanced students as before [20].
This is the state of collegiate mathematics as of this date in 1965. With the
biggestopportunityand the biggesttask it has ever had, the U. S. college teaching staffis probably at the lowest average level of qualificationin the 50 years of
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MAA. By contrast,in the favored institutions,where most of the membersof
MAA curriculumcommitteesare, the conditionsof undergraduatemathematics
are markedlyimproved,especially the studentsand the honorsprogramsforthe
good ones designed by interestedand capable facultymembers.The disparity
between the haves and have-nots in college mathematics has greatly increased
in the last 10 years.
6. The next 50 years (1965-2015). Let us now try to look into the future,
somethingwhich is always dangerous to do and even more dangerous not to do.
The easiest predictionto make at the present time is that the graduates of
"the new math" in the schools will be so much better prepared, so much more
advanced, and so much more sophisticated that we must prepare to teach first
year students subjects which we formerlytaught in graduate school, only in a
more modern way. The only difficultyis in predictingexactly what fractionof
the students enteringcollege in the futurewill qualify for anything fromone
semester'sadvanced placement in calculus to the high level just described. Certainly the absolute numbersof students enteringwith advanced capability will
increase,and surelythey will gravitate to more favoredinstitutions,as they do
now. There theywill not need CUPM help.
However, we can infalliblyand inexorablypredict that the most significant
factor in American college mathematics in the next 50 years of MAA history
will be the massive expansion of college enrollment,initiated by national, state,
and local policy to extend general education from12 years to 16 years, that is
throughcollege, and made as near compulsoryas possible. The colleges will be
overwhelmedby numbers and mediocrityjust as the high schools were in the
past 50 years as a resultof the expansion ofgeneraleducation from8 years to 12.
This fact will far outweighthe influenceof the advanced placement students in
the majority of the colleges. Unhappily the college mathematics teaching staff
of 1965 may be nowhere near as well equipped for the expansion as the high
school staffof 1915 was. I am sure that American college teachers ofmathematics will carry out their part of this grand educational undertakingwith
pride and to the best of theirability. We may also be sure that national organization to improve college teaching in mathematics, the CUPM idea, will be
called upon to do everythingpossible, especially to enable teachers to teach
morestudents,to teach subjects which theydo not know,and enable both teachers and studentsto learn moreby themselves.
7. The objectivesof a national curriculumcommittee.It is clear enough what
a national curriculum commission should do when, as in some European
countries,it has authorityto establish a curriculumand impose rigidstandards.
In the absence of any desire for or prospect of such power it was not clear in
1953 what the American CUPM should do, and it still is not clear. Several
possible objectives have emerged and undoubtedly more will come out of experience. In 1953 the college programwas not as good as the existingstaffwas
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capable of teaching,or the students of taking,so the firstobjective we saw was
to rally mathematiciansto do better teaching,to halt the pessimisticretreatto
remedial mathematics,to modernizeand upgrade the curriculum,and to enlist
the aid of the best mathematicians in this. This called for radical and bold
forwardsteps, fora certain amount of showmanship.This objective will always
be present. Yet now in 12 years we appear to have reached a stage where the
curriculumhas advanced faster than the teacher and the objective must be
shifted to give aid to the teacher who needs help. It is no longer helpful to
recommendthat he teach more modern material, if he cannot do it.
I know that I am now departing from the role of a historian to express
personal opinions but I should like here to make a plea as forcefuland urgent
as I can to universitymathematicians,who work in CUPM, CEM, and institutes forcollege teachers. Find out what theirjob really is, what these college
teachers are capable of doing, and give them somethingwhich will help them.
Don't assume that it is like your job in your university. It isn't. Have the
courage to keep the mathematicsyou offerthemsimple and appropriate to their
tasks. It will not always be mathematicsthat you are proud of, not as general,
modern,radical, original,innovative as you would like to representyour contribution.But ifyou want to share mathematicalcultureas you know it in your
universitywith the teachers and theirstudents in large and small colleges, you
must start where they are and give them somethingthey can use.
II. The History of CUPM.
We have related above how E. J. McShane
8. The originalad hoc committee.
of
MAA
in
as President
January 1953 appointed a Committee on the Undergraduate Program to consider what could be done about the state of undergraduate mathematicsin the United States. The committeeconsisted of G. B.
Price (Kansas), A. L. Putnam (Chicago), A. W. Tucker (Princeton), R. C.
Yates (U. S. Military Academy), and W. L. Duren (Tulane), Chairman. The
firstinternal memorandum called for policy decisions: To avoid criticismof
public policies on education, concentrateon the technicallycapable studentsof
the firstcollege year, maintain liaison with engineersand physicists ("our best
customers"), cultivate new relationshipswith the social scientists,consider a
radical, abrupt change or nothing,be wary of overdoingabstract mathematics,
reenlist the interest in college teaching of the best young and old mathematicians, and work to unifydepartmentsof mathematicsand oppose splintering them.The ever-presentproblemsof supportedtextbookwritingin the public
domain were consideredin the same firstmemorandum.
The final report of the group was made to the Board of Governors in
September 1953 [2] findingthe "widespreaddissatisfaction"and recommending:
1) That a "working committee" of five be established to "direct the work,
prepare syllabi and commissionthe preparationof experimentalteachingmaterials to implementa widespread trial of new mathematics courses in colleges;
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2) That a subsidy of some $75,000 be sought ... ; 3) That the workingcommittee be allowed to make decisions. . . upon a basis of their mathematical
knowledge and judgement, rather than ones which require ratificationby any
other body than the Board of Governors of MAA; 4) That the workingcommittee be charged with studyingespecially the needs of the social sciences, the
new needs of engineeringand physical sciences, of modern statistics, and biological sciences; 5) That in the interestof liberal education a single theoretical
core fora freshmancourse be sought instead of a battery of specialized courses
forspecial programs;6) That the new programbe established on its own merits
by experimentationwithout authority, accreditation or other form of compulsion; 7) That commercialrelationshipsincidental to the preparation of text
materials [be so managed] that the Association will not be in the textbook
business."
The reportwas approved by the Board of Governorswhichdirectedthat the
recommended continuing committee be formed. The continuing committee
appointed was the same as the ad hoc committee except that C. V. Newsom
replaced R. C. Yates to effecta liaison with a joint committee of MAA and
NCTM on teacher training.
9. The workof the old CUP. The CUP immediatelybegan planning for a
summerwritingsession which was to be held at Lawrence, Kansas, under the
direction of G. B. Price, supported by the Universityof Kansas and a small
the Social Science Research Council via the Committee on the
grant fromn
Mathematical Training of Social Scientists. The 1954 Kansas Summer Writing
Group produced a volume of experimental text materials called "Universal
Mathematics, Functions and Limits" [27], and some preliminarywritingon a
second volume called "Elementary Mathematics of Sets" later completed by an
enlargedwritinggroup at Tulane Universityand the UniversityofVirginia [12].
These materials were tried out in classroom use at Tulane, Kansas, and
Universityof Alabama among other places. These departmentswrote critiques
of their experiencewith it [14] [15].
the Ford Foundation supported the printingand distribution
A grant fromn
of these materials and later CUP enterprises.Even so, the early work of CUP
was done largely on a volunteer basis without fees and with meager stipends
forsummerwriting.This was one of its major mistakes,not to have a big grant.
The firstmajor reportof CUP in 1955 described these and otheractivitiesof
CUP and related curriculumgroups [21. The reportcalled fora single firstyear
analysis course with a division thereafterinto a classical calculus course and a
new course in mathematical analysis for the social sciences. The latter was a
new course forwhich the text material did not exist. The Dartmouth Writing
Group of 1957-58 under the directionof J. G. Kemeny undertookto prepare a
source book for this course, under the aegis of CUP. They were published in
two volumes under the title,ModernMathematicalMethodsand Models [19].
Other books encouraged by small helping grants from CUP but mostly
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moral supportin thisperiod includedArtin'sNotesfora PrincetonHonors Course
in Calculus [1], Polya's MathematicalDiscovery,vol. I. [26], and two or three
Carus Monographs.In addition CUP supported preliminarywritingor exploratorystudies but not the finalpublished versionforseveral otherbooks.
The idea that CUP would conduct open discussions in the mathematical
communityof importantcurrentissues in collegiate mathematicsproved to be
a fruitfulone, especially in MAA meetingsbut also in conferencesand in institutes [21]. Some typical questions were: The place of logic in undergraduate
mathematics courses-now pretty well talked out-statistics [28], early calculus, undergraduate honors work or "undergraduate research." In this same
pattern the later CUPM sponsored,without commitmentof its own, the New
Haven conferenceon the Doctor of Arts Degree in Mathematics.
Although there were some additions to the original committee including
E. J. McShane, J. G. Kemeny, and Brockway McMillan, there had been no
provision such as we have now for regular rotation. The committee thought
that no small group should remain so long in such a pivotal position in mathematical education. Moreover, the limitationsof its scope and available energy
were not adequate to the rapidly developing national curriculumwork, even
afterestablishinga Central Officeat the Universityof Virginiawith R. L. Davis
as full-tinme
Executive Secretary.Accordinglythe old CUP resolved to liquidate
itselfto clear the way forreorganizationof CUPM with new blood and larger
organization.

I mightcomment here upon the formsof organization of national commissions forimprovingeducation in a particular subject. The more common form,
because of red tape and organization politics in national professionalorganizations, is to set up an independent commission under its own board usually
housed in a privatelyendowed university.The difficulty
with thisis that it tends
to become a self-perpetuatingclique, not representative,and with a small number of individuals too long in control. The MAA idea has the advantage of a
permanent national professionalorganization having a charter as the unique
organization concerned with college education in its field,which can keep its
CUPM continuouslychangingby limited termappointments,and can offernot
only prestige but also publishing facilities,the communication facilitiesof its
meetings,and liaison services not otherwiseobtainable. Thus under the MAACUPM plan the national curriculumcommitteeshould in theoryhave assured
prestige,viability,better national representation,better communicationfacilities forlong-termoperation than the independentcommissioncan achieve.

The originalCUP summarizedits own workin two reports[3] [4], with

some suggestionsfor new directionsin CUP work. Almost as an afterthought
these reportsincluded a sketchy outline of a recommendedcollege curriculum
in mathematics.The old CUP had avoided making recommendationsas being
too prescriptive,but came to believe that its successor CUPM should publish
recommendations,and it did, as we shall see.
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10. Reorganizationof CUPM. Before proceeding to reorganize CUPM the
Association held the 1958 WashingtonConferenceto reviewthe overall program
of the Association and formulatea plan of action [16]. This conferencereemphasized the change in character of the MAA to incorporate organized
national curriculumwork by recommendingthat the Association recognizefive
semiautonomous "departments" to carryon its old programof publication and
its new programson the undergraduateprogram,institutesand visitinglecturers, competitions,manpower and professionalguidance.
With CUPM thus endorsed as a distinct arm of the Association, MAA in
November 1958 conducted a conference,specificallyon CUPM [22] which outlined a structureand a programof work for CUPM, includingthe preparation
of a statementof minimalstandards formathematicsteachers "in high schools,
junior colleges and colleges," and a statementon preparationforgraduate work
in mathematics. It emphasized the need of textbooks and urged CUPM to
develop a program of subsidized textbook writing.Also it recommendedthat
CUPM delegate specific fields of work to "subcommittees" whose members
need not be members of CUPM. These were later called "panels." I might
comment that the result of enlarging CUPM itself, formingthe panels, and
other substructuresultimatelybrought the number of mathematiciansholding
appointmentsin CUPM to about 80, compared with the original 5.
The conferencedid not neglect to advise CUPM to get a grant from the
National Science Foundation.
Early in 1959 incomingPresidentAllendoerfer,upon the recommendationof
the outgoing President,G. B. Price, appointed the new committeeto consist of
G. B. Price, Chairman, E. G. Begle, R. C. Buck, W. T. Guy, R. D. James,
J. L. Kelley, J. G. Kemeny, E. E. Moise, J. C. Moore, Frederick Mosteller,
H. 0. Pollak, Patrick Suppes, Henry Van Engen, R. J. Walker, and A. D.
Wallace.
The year 1959 and half of 1960 was devoted to organization and effortsto
secure funds,which ended in June 1960 with a grant fromthe National Science
Foundation adequate to support the Committee for full scale work for two
years.
11. CUPM operationunder a large grant. In April 1960 R. C. Buck was
appointed-chairmanof CUPM. It became his responsibilityto make good the
proposed program of expanded activity. Under his leadership CUPM established a new Central Officeat Rochester, Michigan, with Robert J. Wisner as
Executive Director. It extendedits workby establishingfourpanels: a Panel on
Teacher Training with J. G. Kemeny as Chairman, a Panel on Mathematics for
Physical Sciences and Engineeringwith Robert J. Walker as Chairman, a Panel
on Mathematics for Biological, Management and Social Sciences with Patrick
Suppes as Chairman, and a Panel on Pregraduate Training of Future Mathematicians with J. C. Moore as Chairman. Each panel had several members
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of CUPM on it, other non-membermathematicians,and other scientists from
the customerfieldswho were not professionalmathematicians.
From this point this historywill not record all of the names of the CUPM
family,since they are given in the published annual reportsof CUPM [51 and
assembled in the appendix to this report.
The newly organized CUPM adopted a basic policy in which it felt that it
was divergingfromthe originalgroup. It involves a critical issue in the idea of
organizingnationally for the improvementof mathematical education. As expressed by Buck, it began: "Any approach to college curricula revision must
take account of valid differencesof opinion about both content and pedagogy;
thus there is no attempt to in'sist upon one specific program." The original
CUP, SMSG, and CEM tried to carry out this principleby making no recommendations but, for economy of their own efforts,or for unity in presenting
what they had to say, or forreasons of belief that in any one school the basic
mathematics courses should be unifiedas much as possible, they tried to exhibit only one sample of source material foreach course. All of them have had
difficultyin being understoodin this.
The new CUPM chose to carry out this permissive policy of allowable
way. It made curriculumrecommendationsbut, not only
variation in a different
was therediversityby virtue of the independenceof the fourpanels which made
them, but, as Buck continued: "In all documents released by CUPM, there
have been attempts to indicate alternatives, and indeed to encourage experimentation as an aid to national activity." Accordingly,each of the Panels
produced at least one curriculumrecommendationfor a four-yearcurriculum
forstudentswithspecial interestin its fieldand most of these offeredalternative
structures [6] [7] [8] [9].
Kemeny's Teacher Training Panel, working very hard, came up with its
recommendationsin a matter of months,then initiated a series of conferences,
state by state, to review them with administrators,supervisors,and teachers.
Unquestionably these CUPM recommendationshave been very influential,esgroup to reach.
pecially in the trainingof elementaryteachers,hithertoa difficult
The success of this conferenceplan was due in no small measure to the great
energyand imaginationof R. J. Wisner as Executive Director. Besides organizing the Central Office,Wisner invented the Consultants Bureau and traveled
tirelesslyto make the Central Officeconcept a realityas a means of carryingon
the work of CUPM in a magnitude not possible with only the voluntary parttime service of committeemen.Other Executive and Associate Directors of
CUPM who have ably carried on the Central Officework while on one or two
years leave fromtheiruniversitiesare: Bernard Jacobson,A. B. Willcox, B. E.
Rhoades, and R. H. McDowell (currentExecutive Director). For the CUPM
idea of organizingnationally for the improvementof mathematical education
to succeed, it has turned out that an effectiveCentral Officeis an absolute
necessity.
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When we come to the workof the otherpanels, in fieldswherethe educational
objectives are less specificthan in teacher training,it becomes more difficultto
evaluate the influenceof CUPM recommendations.In reviewingthe historyof
the idea of national curriculumorganization in mathematics it would be desirable to do so. The nature of the influenceis expected to be differentfrom
panel to panel.
The Physical Sciences and Engineering Panel, under the chairmanship of
Robert J. Walker, has been remarkable for the patterns of consultation and
collaboration that it developed with the Engineers,includingat an early stage
a conferencewith some 50 leading engineeringeducators, continuingthrough
its progressivebut realisticcurriculumrecommendations,its significantrecommendationson work in computing [7], its source book of engineeringproblems
[25] produced in collaborationwith membersof the Commissionon Engineering
Education, and its continuingwork on curricula for space science and mathematical engineering.Its service attitude was expressed by C. W. Jones in his
inaugural lectureas Professorof Applied Mathematics at Imperial College [18],
comparing CUPM's report with that of a similar European committee: "The
differencebetween these two reportsis that whereas the American Comnmittee
consists of mathematicianswho, having gone to some trouble to findout what
is needed, are able to state in detail how it should be provided, the OECD
report is the work of engineersand scientists. .. who have a lot to say about
the drawbacks of the presentstate of affairsin Europe ...."
By contrast, the Panel on Biological, Management and Social Sciences, chaired firstby Suppes, then Kemeny, and now chaired by Samuel Goldberg,is workingin an underdevelopedcountry.Its recommendationsare a kind
of chart forthe future,saying what is needed. The futurework saying how that
should be provided will of necessitydemand a partitioningof this too-large
collectionof fieldsand will require the preparationof source materials,particularly in the least developed segment,biomathematics.
The work of the important Panel on Pregraduate Training has not yet
appeared to be viewed as a whole. Its firstdocumenton PregraduatePreparation
ofResearchMathematicians[8] was aimed too farinto the futureto be immediately useful to any but young mathematiciansin the formativestages of their
teaching. The panel's forthcomingrecommendationson Preparationfor Graduate Studyin Mathematicsis a more contemporarydocument describinghow the
goals of the firstreport can be approached in an existing department with
available texts.
Much of the work of the Advisory Group on Communications,chaired by
A. W. Tucker, is on publicationspolicy of internalinterestin CUPM but affecting the developmentof the idea of national curriculumwork. However, working
originallyas an ad hoc Library Committee under the chairmanshipof Arnold
Ross, it produced a recommendedBasic Library List [10] for a small college
library.This may turnout to be quite timelyand importantin the forthcoming
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era of Federal support of new institutionsto meet the college enrollmentexpansion in the U. S.
The published reportsof the panels by no means representthe total effort
of CUPM. From the beginning the members of CUPM contributed to the
programs of the Mathematical Association and its Sections and to the deliberations of many other scientificbodies and Federal commissionson problems of mathematical and scientificeducation. Creighton Buck, Baley Price,
John Kemeny, Henry Pollak, E. J. McShane, A. W. Tucker and others have
been very active in this speaking service,which has turnedout to be one of the
most importantactivities to stem fromCUPM. In addition CUPM designed a
number of seminars,conferences,and filmprojects which were carried out by
other organizationswith separate financialsupport.
In March 1963 it was decided to move the Central Officeto Berkeley,
California. In June 1963 W. L. Duren, Jr. assumed the chairmanshipof CUPM
for a three-yearterm. R. C. Buck remained on the Committee. There was no
change in the policy to take account of the diversityof opinionsand objectives
by offeringalternative solutions in CUPM reports.
A major effortwas then directed to constructthe forthcomingGeneral Cursynthesisof
riculumin Mathematicsfor Colleges(CMC) which is an econolmnical
the panel recommendations for colleges whose programs are too limited to
mount such a diversityof courses as the panels all togetherrecommend ['I].
This reportintroducesa new pattern forsuch statements. Instead of a curriculum, the CMC reportoffersa systemof one-semestercourse modular units from
which a large numberof curriculacan be constructedin a single department.
In another new pattern, the CMC report is being offered,not as a CUPM
recommendation,but as a reportto the Association with request forevaluation
and criticismby the Sections. If the Sections take hold of this assignment it
could be the means of extendingwithin the Sections that transformationand
enlargementof purpose which the idea of organizationforcurriculumimprovement has already produced in the national Association.
The fieldof applied mathematics as an undergraduateconcentrationon its
own, has been explored by an ad hoc committee of CUPM, chaired by C. R.
DePrima. Its report calls for still new patterns of interdisciplinaryand interorganization collaboration, extending into graduate work, at least with the
Society for Industrial and Applied Mathematics and the Association for Computing Machinery. Other organizationsmay also be involved.
12. The problemof thecollegeteacher.This historyhas dwelt in some detail
with the use of panels and reportsfornational organization to get at a variety
of difficultiesin collegiate mathematical education. The panel method is not
universallyapplicable. In fact, in spite of the many ingenious adaptations so
fardevised in CUPM, the panel and recommendationproceduremay be useless
in gettingdirectlyinto the classroom. When the doors of a classroom are shut,
it is relatively insulated fromoutside influenceswhich would seek to improve
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what goes on there. To reach into the classroom a national organizationmust
influenceeitherthe subject matterbeing studied (the course of study, the text),
or the teaching medium (the teacher, film,programmingof self-teaching),or
the student himself.Panel recommendationsdo not enter the classroom. Panels
cannot educate teachers, or produce films, or write textbooks, or prepare
students, or select them. The critical factor in the improvementof college
mathematicshas apparently now become the teacher.
Instead of being overtrainedfor his job, with a surplus of Ph.Ds., such as
we had from1915 to 1940, the teaching staffin strictlyundergraduateteaching
is now in 1965 so undereducated and overloaded that CUPM recommendations
may come to nothing.The college teacher needs help. CUPM did not perceive
this clearly enough to adapt its patterns of activity realistically to the postSputnik era or to the less favored undergraduateinstitutionswhich have fallen
so far behind the universitiesin richnessof mathematical environment.
These institutionscan do little to help themselves.The leading universities
can no longer produce firstrate Ph.D. graduates in sufficientnumber to help
much. So it is an opportunityforgreat service if a national organizationforthe
improvementof mathematical education can bring reliefto the bottleneck in
the educational medium, either by helping to produce more qualified teachers,
or by helping the less qualified teacher to teach better, or by helping the
qualified ones to teach more students.
The problem of producinga qualified college teaching staffin mathematics
is to be the main concern of CUPM in the next few years. This is a manpower
problem in undergraduate colleges, a graduate school problem in education,
and so far everybody's and nobody's problem in the Federal government.At
presentCUPM regardsit as a qualityproblem.For unless the qualifiedteachers,
or some reasonable substitute,can be foundthe many, many young Americans
who go to the colleges whose physical capacity is increased by Federal and
State dollars will not get a good college education there. Our concern is for
the mathematical component of that education in a society in which mathematical skills are more importantthan they ever were before.
CUPM has some basic preparatorywork to use: the reportsof its visiting
Consultants,a big surveyof college environmentscompleted in 1962 forCUPM
by the National Opinion Research Center at Chicago, Henry Pollak's studies of
what happens to undergraduatemathematicsmajors when theygraduate, some
manpowerreportson Ph.D. productionin mathematics. But whatever CUPM
can contributewill depend on findingradically new patterns for an organized
national educational improvementgroup to attack this problem. That is where
we are today.
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